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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION  
FULL MEETING AGENDA  

MARCH 31st, 2020  
11:00 A.M.  

Voting Members: Garrett Shields, Tyton Roberts, Marissa Coutinho, Marissa Viola, Anthony 
Carbone, Haley Williams, Taylor Mayes 

Non-voting Members: Max Jump, Caleb Arnold, Maria Harris 
Ex-Officio Members:  
Those Absent:  
Other Representatives:  
  
1. Call to Order  

1. At [11:02 AM] 
  

2. Pledge of Allegiance  
 
3. Review and Approval of March 10, 2020 Meeting Minutes  

Motion to Approve: Marissa Coutinho 
Second: Garrett Shields 
Approved: March 31, 2020 

 
4. Organizational Proposals/Presentations 

  
5. Combined Meeting with Knoxville Campus SGA: 

- The return -- OPP Fellow Reviews 
- Second years got them back, so we are getting them back too 
- Weston is making them extremely focused 

- Pass/Fail 
- We don’t think this is going to happen because it would wane out the 

validity of the first half of the semester 



- Still in communication about it though 
- Maybe one big lab for EPC and OPP? Stay tuned 
- comments/concerns google doc with a way to designate if something has 

been brought up by a lot of people 
- 60% of DO schools are already pass/fail 

- EPC Email 
- No EPC on this upcoming exam, only OPP 

- Weekly meetings with the deans 
- Alisha and Max will do this with all of the deans, including Dr. Kessler 
- Want everyone’s opinions so keep them updated as people text 

- Exams 
- Scores will come out like normal, within 72 hours 
- Exam services says to try to calm people down and reassure them that they 

are working on it so trust the process  
- Zoom office hours with professors?  

- Especially since they’ve just uploaded all the past year’s lectures, no one 
is asking questions live anymore 

- Collect this information with which professors are available when and 
send an email to everyone as a way to streamline this 

- Dcomdo website update - send a headshot to maria!  
- Continue SDOM for morale boost, but what would be their perk? 

- E-gift cards! 
- Marissa send email to both campuses 

6. SGA Officer Reports  
1. Max Jump 

- Sorry for the chaos, i didn’t really have a way to distribute the work but 
I’m going to try 

- We want Dr. Kessler to send more emails more often, at least one 
weekly update so they are not so long and overwhelming 

- Deans are super open to ideas 
- Their biggest goal is that everyone can graduate on time and 

staying in line with COCA 
- They are waiting to see the results of this exam  

- COSGP 
- Friday and saturday, kind of got sprung on Max and Alisha 
- Really good experience overall, met with all the schools and heard 

their stances on COVID/adjustments they’ve made 
- How other schools are handling COVID 

- Everyone is doing something different unfortunately 



- We want to keep our curriculum as close to possible to help us 
prepare for boards 

- We do not want to go to open note exams, just continue to 
help calm the storm 

- COMLEX will be rescheduled for the second years whose exams 
have been cancelled 

- Has officially been shortened for us! 50 less questions but 
same amount of time!! 

- Highest first time pass rate this year! Highest match rate 
ever! 

- Thanks for being patient, you guys rock 
2. Tyton Roberts 

- Office hours? Supplemental link, or waiting line, so that multiple people 
don’t come on to talk at the same time 

- Zoom has “waiting room” feature 
- Invite the entire class to Zoom meeting to address the concerns? 

- Post a video addressing it instead, funny friday videos 
- Maybe do twice a week at the beginning and transition to once a 

week if concerns slow down  
- Send out a sign up sheet so we can all participate 
- Rick and Dr. Leo may still be there too 

- Tyton will send an email about office hours and include the SGA 
email address to encourage students to send their concerns there 
instead of directly texting Tyton and Max 

3. Marissa Coutinho 
- Groupme, can we send something saying SGA is still working with 

administration to try to calm people down 
- SDOM we are still doing! 

4. Marissa Viola 
5. Haley Williams 

- Motion to approve last meeting minutes pls 
- SOMA conference 

- PPE donations  
- Club transition training still happening? 

6. Garrett Shields 
- “Fireside Fridays” 

- Morale boost 
- Textline maybe to alleviate some of the pressure on Tyton and Max 

getting so many texts every day 



- There is an SGA email that Marissa can send the password to us so 
we all have access, just encourage people to send their concerns 
there instead 

7. Anthony Carbone 
- Collaborate more as a team to alleviate pressure from Tyton and Max 

- Utilizing the SGA gmail is a good idea 
- Feels strongly about transitioning to pass/fail, at least for OPP and EPC 

8. Taylor Mayes 
- MED Meeting update 

- Biggest concern is morale, social media challenge 
- April is sexual assault awareness month, they want to forego this 
- Suggest that we still post the banners and providing contact info 
- May and June is wellness, Google doc for all COMs with recipes 

9. Caleb Arnold  
- Quarantine survival guide 
- SGA Office Hours 
- Student Services Office Hours are Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 

10. Maria Harris  
  

6. Old Business  
- No old business 

 
Meeting Adjourned [12:30 PM] 
 


